Down to the sand-covered earth. Straw from the harvested fields soiled our feet; Dust from the
high roads, Smoke from the cities, Foul-smelling breaths - Fumes from cellars and kitchens,

high roads, Smoke from the cities,

Smoke from the cities, Foul-smelling breaths - Fumes from cellars and kitchens,
All we endured.

All we endured.

All we endured.

All we endured.

All we endured.
Then to the open sea we fled, filling our lungs with...
air,  Shaking our wings,  and leaving our
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Hear us! Hear us! Hear our sighing!

Hear us! Hear us! Hear our sighing!
Un-clean is the earth; E- vil is life.

Neither good nor bad

Un-clean is the earth; E- vil is life.

Neither good nor bad
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can men be deemed.

As they can, they live,
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One day at a time.

One day at a time.

One day at a time.

One day at a time.

One day at a time.
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Sons of dust, through dust they
fl. 2

ob.

bsn. 1

bsn. 2

timp.

d.b.
were, for trud- ging, feet, not wings for fly- ing.
Dus-ty they grow - - - Lies the fault then with them, Or with
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Down to the sand-covered earth. Straw from the harvested fields soiled our...
Dust from the high-roads, Smoke from the cities, Foul-smelling feet; Dust from the high-roads, Smoke from the cities,
Smoke from the cities, Foul-smelling
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breaths - Fumes from cellars and kitchens, All we endured.
All we en - dured.

All we en - dured.

All we en - dured.

poco rit.  poco rit.
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